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IT ft. I. CHILTON.

A loo,, low reach oflevel sand,
Packed erewbile by the maddened waves

Aa the storm-wind drove them toward the land :

A boat on the shore and nothing more
To tell of the dead who sank to their graves,

To the sound of the wild sea's roar.

The ship went down at night, they say,
Wmiiisj with wind and wave to the last*

Like a great sea-monster fightingat bay ;

The fisherman tells how he heard the bells
King in the lulls of the pittiless blast,

Mingled with wild farewells.
The winds are asleep, and the sea is still—

Still as the wreck beneath its waves,
Dreamless of all life's good or ill*:

A boat on the shore and nothing more
Tells of the dead who sank to their graves.

To the sound of the wild sea's roar.

Lvdlcrm Effacta mf a Caaaat.

In the year 1712, Mr. Whiston, having
calculated the return of a comet, which
was to make its appearance on Wednes-
day, the 14th of October, at five minutes
after hve in the tnorning, gave notice to
the public accordingly, with this terrify-
ing addition—that a total dissolution of
the world by fire was to take place on the
Friday following. The reputation which
Mr. Whiston had long maintained, both
as a divine and a philosopher, left littleor
no doubt with the populace of the truth
of hisprediction. Several ludicrous events
now took place. A number of persons
about London, seized all the barges and
boats they could lay their hand on on the
Thames, very rationally concluding that
when the conflagration took place there
would be the most safety on the water.—
A gentleman, who had neglected family
prayer for betterthantiveycars. informed
his wife that it was his intention to resume
the laudable practice the same evening;
but bis wife, having engaged a hall** h«e
liottso*, p .
ntT till they saw whether the comet ap-
[K-art-d or -not. The -tiowci\ stock im-
mediately fell to 5 per cent., and the In-
dia to 11 ; and the captain of a Dutch
ship threw all his powder into the river,
that the ship might not beendangered.—
The next morning, however, the comet
appeared according to prediction, and be-
fore noon the belief was universal that
the day of judgment was at hand. About
this time 125clergymen were ferried over
to Lambeth, it was said, to petition that a
short prayer might be planned and order-
ed, there being none in the Church ser-
vice for that occasion. Three maids of
honor burnt their collections of novels
and pinys, and sent to the booksellers to
buy each of them a Bible and Taylar't
Holy hiring and Dying. The run upon
the bank was so prodigious, that all hands
were employed from murning till night in
discounting notes and handing out specie.
On Thursday, considerably more than
7,IKtOkept mistresses w ere legally married
in the face of several congregations, and
to crown all, Sir Gilbert ilcathcotc, at
that lime head director of the bank, is-
sued oiders to all the tite-officcs in Lon-
don, requiring them to keep a good look-
out, and have a particular eye upon the
Bank of England.

\o Imprlivnmrai Without Warrant
at Law,

In a bill bclorc the Senate, relative to
the management of the jail in Washing-
ton City, an amendment, was offered and
adopted, “That no person be hereafter
confined in the jail irithout warrant from
the magistrate or court, or orderfrom the.
Hoime of Congress.” That bill w as passed
to remedy some alledged wrongs of color-
e I persons, who have been thrown into
the Washington jail without due process
of law. Had they been whites, no action
would have been taken, for there are hun-
dreds of persons confined in the North, 1
arrested in loyal States, where the Courts
and people are loyal, w ithout any warrant
front a Court, and kept for weeks without
any charge against them. Why should
not these persons in loyal States have at
bast the*same privileges that are granted
to the negroes in Washington* Can any
one tell us* The Detroit Free Press, on
this subject, thus speaks fur the people of
Michigan:

“ They recognize the necessity of the
suspension of the writ of habeas corpus
in States where the judicial authority
is extinct; but they insist that in loyal
Indiana, Michigan and New York, where
judges, jurors, the whole people in fact,
are irrevocably faithful to the Govern-
ment, there is no necessity to seize and
imprison citizens ‘ without warrant of law
and without assigning any cause, or giv-
ing to the party interested any opportune
ty for defense.’ They demand the en-
forcement of the Constitution, where it
can be enforced. They 'only excuse ex-
traordinary measures, when they are the
result of absolute necessity. In this they
are right Not a man in Michigan doubts
that the persons lately carried from this
State to Fort Warren could have been ar-
rested by regular warrants, imprisoned in
this judicial district, tried before the pa-
triotic Judge Wilkins, and a jury of our
people, with perfect certainty that they
would* duly be convicted or acquitted, ac-
cording to the law and testimony.”

Zollicofflk.—The Washington cor-
respondent of the Bulletin writes as fol-
lows concerning the rebel General, now
no more:

The rebel General, Felix K. Zollicoflur,
killed at the battle near Somerset, was
born in Mowry county, l'enn., on May 19,
1812. lie received an academical educa-
tion, served some time in a printing of-
fice, and in 1829 became an editor of a
newspaper, in Paris, Tennessee. He was
afterwards, in 1834,editor of the Colum-
bia (Tenn,) Obserzer; in 1835, State
Printer, and in 1842 editor of the Nash-
ville Banner, then the official paper of the
Wtiig party of that State. In 1843-9 he
was Controller of the State Treasury;
1849 he was chosen to the State Senate;
1850 he built the suspension bridge at
Nashville, and after another period of ed-
itorship of the Nashville Banner, he was,
in 1852, elected to Congress, where he
served three terms. Hu was a fine deba-
ter, when roused, as his discussions with
Alexander H. Stevens proved in 18-54 in
Congress. When the war broke out he
warmly espoused the Confederate cause,
and was made a General, and for some
time held Cumberland Gap with a small
force; was appointed Brigadier General,
advanced into Kentucky, and was defeated
at Camp Wild Cat. I knew Zoilicoffer
well when in Congress, and he was gene-
rally esteemed as a most honorable, punc-
tilious but unobtrusive Southerner. It
is a matter of great surprise to his many
friends of former days, that a man of his
clear head, and who during nearly all his
life was in coafiict with the radical South-
ern element in which secession found its
birth, should at lust have yielded to its
full influence. I think be leaves no fami-
ly except an accomplished daughter, who
was married a year or two ago.

u Woman is at the bottom of all mia-
obtef.”

“ Yes,” said Frank, “and when I used
to get into mischief, my mother would
soon bo at the bottom of me."

Tha Indiana Platform.

The Democratic State Convention of
Indiana, held at Indianapolis on the 8th
of January last, adopted the following
platform. We commend its perusal to
the Democratic members of our State
Legislature who endorse Mr. Lincoln’s
Administration :

Wuekras, The Democratic party hav-
ing, from the date of its organization, been
in favor of the maintenance of the Union
and the preservation of the Constitution,
and seeing in the present condition of
the country the deplorable effects of a
departure from its time-honored and con-
servative principles and the triumph of
sectionalism; and firmly believing that
the Union and Constitution can be pre-
served alone by the restoration of that
party to power, we invite all true Union
men throughout the land to unite with us
in sustaining its orgaJKCitien sad carry-
ing out its principles.

ITRetolced, That we affirm and in-
dorse the political principles that from
time to time have been put forth by the
National Conventions of the Democratic
party.

2. That we are unalterably attached to
the Constitution by which the union of
of the States was fo.tned and. established,
and that a faithful observance of its prin-
ciples can alone continue the existence of
the Union and the permanent happiness
of the people.

3. That the present civil war has mainly
resulted from the long continued, unwise,
and fanatical agitation in the North of the

«f domestic slavery ; the <xmse-1
quent organization of a geographical party,
guided by the sectionalplatformsadopted

Chicago, and the development thereby or
sectional hate and jealousy ; producing
(as had long been foreseen and predicted
by us) its counterpart in the South of se-
cession, disunion, and armed resistance to
the general Government, and terminating
in a bloody strife between those who
should have been forever bound together
by fraternal bonds, thus bringing upon
the whole country a calamity which we
are now to meet as loyal citizens striving
for the adoption of that mode of settlement
best calculated to again restore union and
harmony.

4. That in rejecting all propositions
likely to result in a satisfactory adjust-
ment of the matters in dispute between
the North and South, and especially those
measures which would have secured the
border slave States to the Union, and a
hearty co-operation on their part in all
constitutional legal measures to procure a
return of the more southern States to
their allegiance, the Republican party as
sumed a fearful responsibility, and acted
in total disregard of the best interests of
the whole country.

5. That if the party in power had
shown the same desire to settle by amica-
ble adjustments our internal dissensions
before hostilities had actually commenced,
that the Administration has recently ex- ;
hibited to avoid a war with our ancient
enemy, Great Britain, we confidently be-
lieve that peace and harmony would now
reign throughout all our borders.

6. That the maintenance of the Union,
upon the principles of tike Federal Con-
stitution, should be the controlling object
of all who profess loyalty to the Govern-
ment, and, in our judgment, this purpose
can only be accomplished by the ascend-'
ency of a Union party in the Southern
States, which shall, by a counter revolu-
tion, displace those who control and drect
the present rebellion. That no effort to
create or sustain sucii a party can be suc-
cessful which is not based upon a definite
settlement of the questions at issue be-
tween the two sections; and we therefore,
demand that some such settlement be
made additional constitutional guaran-
tees, either initiated by act of Congress
or through the medium of a National
Convention.

7. That the Republican party has fully
demonstrated its inability to conduct the
Government through its present difficul-
ties.

8. That we aro utterly opposed to the
twin heresies, Northern Sectionalism and
Southern Secession, as inimical to the
Constitution, and that freemen, as they
value the boon of civil liberty and. the
peace of the country, should frown indig-
nantly upon them.

9. That in this national emergency, the
Democracy of Indiana, banishing all feel-
ing of passion and resentment, will recol-
lect only their duty to the whole country ;
that this war should not be waged in the
spirit of conquest or subjugation, nor for
the purpose of overthrowing or interfe-
ring with the rights or institutions of the
States, but to defend and maintain the
supremacy of the Constitution, and to
preserve the Union with all the dignity,
equality, and rights of the several States
unimpaired; and that as soon as these
objects are accomplished, the war ought
to cease. <

10. That ire will sustain, with all our
energies, a war for the maintenance of the
Constitution, and of the integrity of the
Union, under the Constitution, but we are
opposed to a war for the emancipation of
the negroes, or the subjugation of the
Southern States. That we recognize no
higher law than the Constitution of our
country, which is the palladium of our
civil rights; and we denounce all viola-
tions of it as usurpations of arbitrary
power, which must certainly lead, if ac-
quiesced in by the people, to the over-
throw of their liberties.

11. That the purpose avowed and ad-
vocated by Northern disunionists to libe-
rate and arm the negro slaves, is uncon-
stitutional, insulting to loyal citizens, a
disgrace to the age, is calculated to retard
the suppression of the rebellion, and
meets our unqualified condemnation,

12. That the total disregard of the writ
of habeas corpus, by those in authority
over us, and the seizure and imprison-
ment of citizens of loyal States, where
the judiciary is iu full operation, without
warrant of law, and without assigning
any cause, or giving to the party arrested
any opportunity of defense, are flagrant
violations of the Constitution, and most
alarming acts of usurpation of power,
which should receive the stern rebuke of
every lover of his country, and of every
man who prizes the security and bless-
ings of life, liberty and prosperity.

13. That liberty of speech and of the
press are guaranteed the people by the
Constitution; and nono but a usurper
would deprive them of theserights; they
are inestimable to the citizen and formi-
dable to tyrants only ; and the attempts
which have been made, since our present
unfurtuuate troubles, to muzzle the press
and free discussion, are exercises of de-
spotic power, against which freedom re-
volts, and which cannot be tolerated with-
out converting freemen into slaves,

14. That the seizure of Slidell and Ma-
son on board a neutral vessel on the high
seas, was either in accordance with inter-
national law, and so legal, else in violation
of such law, and so illegal. If the former,
we lament that our nation has been bu-

■Diluted by tbeirsurrender under > threat;
if the Utter, it was the duty of the Ad-
ministration at once to hare disavowed
the act of their officer, and, instead of in-
carcerating the captives in Fort Warren,
to have immediately repaired the wrong
by pUcing them in the same condition in
which that officer found them. In either
event, the action of the Administration
was vacillating and cowardly, and degra-
ding to the dignity of a great nation.

15. That the action of the Republican
party, as manifested in the partisan char-
acter of all appointments of the Adminis-
tration to civil office, and in holding party
caucusse8 by the Republican members of
Congress, for the purpose of impressing
upon the legislative action of that body
the peculiar dogma* of that party, have
demonstrated that their professions of
“sacrificing party pUtforms and party
organizations upon the altarof their coun-
try,” are but so many hypocritical and
false pretenses, bf which they hope to.
lure the unwary to their support, and we
warn all loyal persons, as they love their
country, not to be deceived thereby.

1C. That the disclosures made by the
Investigating Committee in Congress of
the enormous frauds that have stalked
into the Army and Navy Departments,
implicating the heads of those depart-
ments in a connivance at, if not an actual
participation in, a system of corruption
by which our brave soldiers have been
defrauded of their proper supplies and
our Government threatened with bank-
ruptcy, demands a thorough investiga-
tion into all our expenditures, both State
and National, and that a speedy and
Uomfr-tcrrrjij hr -r&ir. ofallsock 6infs
of prey, who, taking advantage of our
country, have fc-d and fattened on public
fpWer. ‘ ’t&ttt17. That the meritorious conductorthe'
Indiana troops, in every battlefield where
vietusy has perched upon the National
Banner, has filled the people of this State
with the highest gratitude to her gallant
sons, and that we send our best wishes to
officers and men dispersed throughout
the country, and the heartfelt greeting of
every Democrat for their further brilliant
achievements in the coming contests for
the mnirtenance of the Constitution und
the Union.

Markult)' on Fraaklln.

The new ambassador was Benjamin
Franklin, one of (he foremost citizens of
(he young Republic, and one of the fore-
most citizens of the ojder republic of sci-
ence. He was of humble origin. Both
in Boston, the place of his birth, and in
Philadelphia, the place of his adoption,
he worked as a printer; nor had he failed
to derive great mental advantages from
that art ‘‘preservative of all arts," and of
which the followers, like ships that bear
spices and odors from the East, retain
something of those precious cargoes which
they are employed to distribute.

The clearness of his intellectual per-
ceptions were equaled only by the
clearness of his moral perceptions.—
Under the name of “ Poor Richard,” he
spread through the humble medium of
an almanac, a system of homely ethics,
in which the virtues of frugality, industry
and temperance were extolled in apho-
risms of ingenious terseness. His grow-
ing fame soon obtained for him offices of
trust from the Colonies and Crown; and
when, owing partly to criminal interfe-
rence and partly to criminal neglect, diffi-
culties arose between the Colonies and
the Crown, he exerted himself, first to
prevent, and then to remove, such differ-
ences. But the hour of reconciliation
passed away, lie then stood up for war
with the serene courage with which he
had stood out for peace, lie was one of
the committee that drafted the “ Great
Heclaiation.” He was now sent to rep-
resent the good cause at the Court of

at the barofEuropean opinion.
An extraordinary reception awaited him.
He was justly and widely known as a
man of science—as the Columbus of elec-
trical discovery.

The French nation is fond beyond all
other nations of striking effect and pic
turesque contrast. And naught could be
more stricking and picturesque than the
spectacle now presented. A Quaker di-
plomatist was to appear at the most arti-
ficial of all Courts, a now Archimedes
was to come from the land of the Mo-
hawk and the Natchez—a Solon from a
Republic of yesterday was to recall by
his wisdom and appearance the ages of
ancient Republics. Haughty courtiers
bent with emotion before him. Brilliant
beauty struggled for the privilege of a
kiss. Painters and Sculptors spread
broadcast over the land their copies of his
august features. The Academy rang with
applause when Targot's adulatory Latin
announced that the distinguished guest
had wrested the “ lightning from heaven
and the scepter from tyrantsand, at a
later day, a ship of war was fitted out at
a French port, under the command of
Paul Jones, bearing, with pardonable in-
consistency the name of“ Poor Richard.”

The chief glory of Franklin is, that he
is the greatest of the pupils of Beacon ;

and he was indeed each a pupil r.s Baton
would have delighted to honor. To both
master and pupil, philosophy was not the
mystic divinity of Plato, nor the imprac-
tical vixen of the schoolmen. But she
was an angel of beneficence and a minister
of mercy—an Elizabeth Fry, or a Florence
Nightingale. Her mission was to relieve
human suffering, and to advance the good
of man’s estate. Of these principles
Franklin’s lone career was a triumphant
application. No sooner had the electric
spark slid down the kite string than the
lightning rod was invented for its inocu-
ous descent. The maxims of Poor Rich-
ard were meant not only for the Quaker
tradesman and his neighbors, but for the
government of empires and the inter-
course of nations. Even the baflftt tac
tics of chess were made to furnish the
precepts for the higher warfare of life.

Nor did its philosophy deny its fruits
to the philosopher himself for he was se-
rene and self-reliant in the hour of tri-
umph—when he entered Philadelphia
with a loaf of bread under his arm—-
when he listened—when he stood the
center of all admiration in the Court of
Louis.

Zealous theologians have attacked the
orthodoxy of his creed—causists have
caviled at the materialism of his precepts
—but he was doubtless a good man, and
he richly merits the title of “ the most
useful man of any age"—a tittle which
he would have envied beyond all the gifts
of fortune and all the laurals of fame.

Tiiev have, it is said, a rifle company
in Vermont, whose captain takes them
out once a week to practice ; he draws
them up in single die, and sets a cider
barrel rolling down the hill; the men
commence shooting from right to left at
the bung-hole as it coines up. After the
shooting is over, the captain examines the
barrel, and if he finds a shot that did not
enter -the bung-hole, the member who
missed is expelled. None have been ex-
pelled for the last eight years.

AwkwMri Jircalik.

■r CAROLINE T. PRESTON.

A young gentleman, fashionably dress-
ed and with the air of one who would be
at home in society, reached Boston to*
ward evening, by the Fitchburg Railroad.
He proceeded at once to a hotel, not wish-
ing to intrude upon his relatives at that
hour, and took a comfortable supper. _

After this he read the evening papers, and
then went out for a leisurely stroll on
Washington street. On his wsy he pass-
ed Vinton's well known establishment,
and it being a warm evening, decided to
go in and have an ice cream.

He accordingly ordered one, and while
waiting to have it served, had an oppor-
tunity to look about him a little and take
a survey of the company assembled.—
These were chiefly ladies, and to those
who are at all familiar with Boston ladies,
1 need not say that the faces were very
well worth looking at.

Our hero’s attention, however, was at-
tracted to two young ladies who sat at the
table nearest his own. They were appa-
rently about the same age, which could
not have varied much from eighteen. Both
too, were quite attractive in personal ap-
pearance.

They were conversing together in quite
an animated strain on a variety of sub-
jects. At length one said :

1 By the way, Emma, have I told you
about the visitor we are expecting?’

* No, ’ said the other.
* It’s a cousin from the country, who, I

suppose. u.vJJ prove a perfect rustics ev -
ery fespect. Such fun as I expect to get
out of him!’

v’
.

_

want us to call him Jerry.’
The other young lady laughed. 4 His

name is rustic enough, certainly,’ she
said. 4 You must be sure to give me a
chance to see him. Mustn'tkeep him all
toyourself, Alice.’

4 1 don’t intend to. I want somebody
else to enjoy the fun.’

4 Do you know how he looks?’
4 No, but I can imagine. In the first

place he is tall and awkward, not know-
ing wiiat to do with his hands and feet,
wearing cowhide boots, and a full suit of
blue, including swallow tails, studded
plentifully with brass buttons. There,
what do you say to that picture?’

Emma laughed.
4 1 say this,’ she replied, 4 that if he at

all answers your description, he will be a
decided accession to our society. When
do you expect him ?’

4 To-morrow. Uncle wrote that Jerry,
ns he calls him, will probably arrive at
that time.’

4 I guess I will make an errand to drop
in by that time.’

4 Do so, by all means.’
With these words they rose from the

table and left the room.
Tho young man had listened to their

conversation with an airof mingled amaze-
ment and vexation. Not to keep the rea-
der in suspense, we will tell him what he
has probably surmised, that the chance
listener to the young ladies’ remarks was
none other than Jeremiah Onthank himself.
He was quite the reverse of the picture
his cousin had drawn, being, as we have
said, very gentlemanly, both in dress and
address. He was born in Vermont, where
his father, a good honest farmer, still
lived, but had enjoyed the advantages of
education in a college in New York, where
he had opportunity to mingle in society.
This fact was quite unknown to bis cous-
in, in fact they were not first cousins, al-
though the indefinite relationship was
most conveniently expressed by that firm.
Hitherto the two families had known but
little of each other.

4 1 will pay her off,’ said the young
man to himself, with a smile.

The next morning he visited a ready-
made clothing establishment.

4 Have you any blue suits?' he asked.
4 We have none made up recently. They

are not fashionable in the city, you know.’
4 I am aware of that, but 1 intend to do

a little masquerading.'
4 Want to personate a countryman ?'

said the clerk, smiling.
4 Precisely.’
'Then I think I can accommodate you.

Not long since, a countryman called in
and ordered such a suit as you desire,
but, having been fleeced of his money by
sume sharpers, was obliged to leave them
on our hands^.‘The very fhjng!’ exclaimed young
OnthJwk^,^^

4 There isydnly one thing. lie was not
so tall as you, and they may be somewhat
short in the sleeves nnd legs.'

4 All the better. Such is the tradition-
ary country fashion. Will you let me
see them ?'

The suit was accordingly shown. Our
hero at once put it on, and could net help
laughing at the metamorphosis which it
produced in his appearance. He hardly
recognized himself.

4 1 think I will keep it on,’ he said,
‘and have the others sent to my hotel. 1
want twe articles more—cowhide boots
and a flaming red bandanna, and then 1
shall be fully equipped.’

An hour afterwards he knocked at the
door of his aristo.ratic relative's resi-
dence.

4 Is Alice tu hum ?’ he inquired of a
servant

4 1 believe so,’ said the latter, staring
at him with eyes wide open.

4 Then go and tell her that her cousin
Jerry wants to see her. If she’s fryin’
doughnuts or anything,tell her 1 kin wait
in the settin’-rooin.’

The servant, stilling a laugh, went up
and reported the arrival to Alice,

4 O, charming !’ said she. 4 1 was just
thinking what I should do for amuse-
ment. I am glad he has come.’

4 Alice descended and entered the draw-
ing-room. There stood before her the
embodiment of the picture she had drawn
tho evening before.

4 How d'ye do, cousin Alice ?’ I'm
Jerry Onlhauk. Expected me, didn't ye?
So saying, he strode towards his cousin
and grasped her taper fingers in a pain-
ful squeeze.

4 l'tu very woll, thank you,’ said she,
suppressing a smile with difficulty. 4 1
hope you left your family well.’

'First-rate! Dad's alive and kickin’,
and ina’m so’s to be about—all well ex-
cept the white heifer—she’s took sick,
and I'm afeerd she won't get over it.’

4 That’s a great pity, certainly,’ said
Alice, with much sympathy,

4 1 guess you’d think so. Thatere crit-
ter used to give fifteen quarts of milk a
day, and which dad used to sell to the
milkman for three cents a quart Most
half a dollar a day clean gone.’

4 It Is certainly quite melancholy.’
4 Yes,’ said ne, hesitatingly, looking

perplexed.
4 When did you arrive in Boston?’
4 Last night'
4 Where did you put up?’
4 To the Tremdnt House. What dew

yer think ? That plaguey stage driver
that took mo there charged thirty-eeten

cent*/ I guess be seed I iu from the
country, and wanted to chant tea.' 1 !" ->

* I believe that b tba danhi pvfot,*
Alice. ....

.

‘Sbo ! You don't though f Oaaoa
you’re made of money in Boston! It'aa
big town, though!’

‘ It’s pretty large.’
* I never seed so many brick houses in

all my born days. There’s one thing I
want to see, though.’

‘What is it ?’
‘ It’s a ship. They have ’em in Bos-

ton, don’t they ?’
* O, yes, plenty of them at the wharves.’
’ Couldn’t you go out y|th meand take

a walk down there ? I s’pose you are
there moat every day?'

’ It isn't exactly considered proper for
ayoung ladyto walk downtothe wharves.’

* Sho I Than you don’t want to go?’
‘ I would rather yralk on the Common.

Have you seen that’’
' Yes, I seed it this morning.’
* What did you think of it?’
' It's aconfounded shame they should

let so much good land go to waste. It
would be purty good to raise pertatora on.
Pve a great niiod to tell the government
I'll take H on shares.’

'I don't think it would do any good.
They keep it for the children to play on,
and for the people to promenade.’

‘To whatf'
‘To take walks.’
‘ Oh, that’s the idee.’
At this moment, Miss Emma Dicken-

son, the other young lady was introduced.
Jerry made a shambling salutation, and

the young ladies continued to plv. him
*1'a«sAVoi>v enjoying not a

rusticity.
Two or three days elapsed. Jerry made
•’*;**» gb^Mw^uranafhw^

his' cousin. It would take altogether too
long to detail ail the instances of his rus-
ticity during that time.

At this time bis cousin determined up-
on s party, chiefly in honor of a young
lady from flew York, a representative of
the best society or that city, to whom
Alice wished to do especial honor.

When Jerry appeared to escort bis
cousin down stsirs to the brilliantly light-
ed parlors, she was surprised to see that
he was attired in fashionable style. In
reply to her interrogatories, he said :

* I'
kinder thought I'd like to dress a little
more in Boston style, so I went out and
bought some new clcthes. They cost a
mint of money, but dam the expense.
When I’m in Boston I’m going to do as
the Romans do.’

Alice was secretly glad of the change.
Really, her cousin looked quite genteel,
iniicn more so than she had dreamed pos-
sible.

Entering a room where a number had
already assembled, Miss Emma Dicken-
son took charge of our hero, while bis
cousin did the honors of the arriving
guests.

Soon the New York belle arrived and
was warmly received by Alice. Some
half an hour after, Jereiqiah found him-
self near her. To his surprise he recog-
nized a young lady whom he had met in
society. The recognition was cordial on
both sides. They were conversing, unno
ticed by Alice, when the music struck up
a quadrille.

•Will you accept me in lieu of a. better
partner, Miss Vancouver?’ askedour Item.

The lady inclined her bend in the afflij
mative; they took a place opposite Alice
and a young military gentleman.

‘ Good heavens,’ thought she, ‘ how on
earth did Jeremiah get introduced to Miss
Vancouver ? He will make us all ridicu-
lous.’

But she had no time for remonstrance.
The music struck up.

To her surprise Jeremiah went through
the figure with perfect propriety. He
did not jump about as anticipated.

The quadrilleover, she went up to the
pair.

* I didn't know you had been intro-
duced to my cousin,’ said Alice.

‘ We have been acquainted for two
years,’ said Miss Vancouver, quietly.

‘Where did you meet?’ asked Alice,
amazed.

‘In New York,' said her cousin, signifi-
cnntly. ‘I was at the time a college stu-
dent there.'

Alice was overpowered with astonish-
ment, which she managed to conceal,
however, till the party was over, when
her cousin made an explanation, adding
with a amilc—‘pousin Alice, you were
rather hasty in assuming that all who live
in the country are clodpolea Ifyou will
coma to Vermont next summer, I hop* to
convince you to the contrary.’

Alice visited Vermont, as invited. Her
visit is likely to be a long one, as she has
become the wife of theawkward Jeremiah.
s «

The Laziest Man.— In the summer of
1846,corn being scarce out West, and one
of the citizens being hard pressed for
bread, having worn out the hospitality of
his neighbors by hisoxtreme laziness, they
thought it an act of charity to bury him.
Accordingly he was carrieii’to the ftfncfc
of interment, and being met by one of the
citizens, the following conversation took
place:

“ Hallo! what linve vou got there?”
“ Poor old Mr. S.”
“What! is he dead* I haven't heard

of his death.”
“No, he isn’t dead, hut he might as

well be, for he has no corn and is too lazy
to work for any.”

“Now, that is most too cruel for civil-
ized people. I'll give him two bushels of
corn myself rather than see him buried
alive.”

Mr. S. raised the cover and risked him
in hisusual drawling lane: “Isitshelled?”

“ No. but you can shell it”
“ Drive on, boys!" he exclaimed.
When. —“My son,”said a philosophical

old gentleman, “ when draymen take the
temperance pledge and policemen refuse
bribes—when an omnibus half empty
goes the same pace as a full one—when
the laws of private property extend to
umbrellas, and when bachelors in lodgings
And a shirt without a button of£ tnen
thou may’st chance to find a wife who
will not object totravel withouteIgbt-Snd
twenty packages, and will show hemsIf
possessed of such self-denial as eyes to
refuse thine oflhr of a new dress, simply
because she thinks she does not need it.”

Or; wondrous age! when want ofnative
charms no longer fills fair women with
alarms; when painted rose* odorti thy
sallow lace, and iron ribbing gives her
every grace; when piles of gold, her sire’s
ill-gotten gains, are full atonementfor her
want of brains; whan solid graesTWleld
a blunted dart, while musk end moonlight
win the lover’s heart. t

—— —*•■■■ ~:-v» 1
Dickens says of a ninthw who died

with her babe on her bosom : “Clasping
that light spar with her sms, she drifted
out upon the darit sett unknown ms tost
rolls anond4b* matof ■ * to--—riyr

’

OfTEswnss the wosjdind Hm t>to list
not much better tosh the ether tfistht 1
guisbed member of'toe•nKT’'0-?^^S

Wmm

no Tata*

until the e*e»in| when the <fc«
to Noah, “ and to I kifmt

all ages and countrieiC wherever"*
is known, haa its branch tots
ite emblem of peace. Tire ssttvf|9H
the olive. The ark had rNtedMl
Ararat one hundred and faiHIW |
and the tops of the mountatoa ton
seen forty days; yet when Noah setaHH
the dove the first time, it
ing “ no rest for the sole of tier MCTMH
it was not until seven more MB||
passed, that the walera ratlradLlHH
plains, valleys, and rocky
the dove is accustomed to
and in which the olive delights i|)B<
The flowers are delicately small ■■djjj
and very numerous, and fidLoftJajlpH
when the tree is shaken. 8oEHMMy9
braiding Job for his sins and miraMl
and alluding to the loss of his eMg

-xieked num‘'ttfeeHrxfifSS
his unripe grape as the vine, and thdln|
off his flower as the olive."—(JMjjj
uniVWDWirtipofi ii, troi wutn wwwjWliE

bed of£ i* a deep purple 111I111,
and has lost it* beauty. ’

To an English aye thto tree haa^ntMM^
Its hight, which rarely «ma4glSPw|
creates no idea of grandaar^why^J
lofty forest trees, is conatoenrf
the chief, element of beauty to trpjgam?"
Again, it has almost sober baa, jpHI
agrees with our preconceived notaWtom
the golden tintsof southern
those who, in the rapidity of UtMCftljV.
glance at it with a careless eye, alKlflgK
rally disappointed, and hence it
universally compared with our wHjtkd Tt

Southey speaks of ita “ willowy Ummpt'}
but the points of resemblance areRhtolifr
(iciently well marked to justify agfeMN'
uon of an olive-grove with an
It is true that both trees are afeiat.tor
equal bight, and have the undentjgnM ;
of their leaves of a lighter color HMMMg
upper side, which is very besotifutlnHK'i
their branches are turned or lifted
wind.

The cultivated olive, too, is pdhtdiijr
or deprived of some of ita
order to develop the young wood; M«
fruit is the object, and not manly Mr
wood, as is the case with the wfltodr, Mf
branches are never destroyed yagfiftir*
year; and, consequently, it neverha>4hta'
unsightly appearance that that Iranha* -

Virgil contrasts the olive with tha wiMMr
Making a shepherd praise one macaCtha
expense of another, he aaya “Tni lRas much superior to btat aa tha defa
willow yields its beauty to the pala tyJ
But it has charms superior aot a|lr»~
the willow hut to most other tree#. If
the eye is not attracted
by any striking beauty, there aitaflwjlr
tural objects that improve so mudfc IM£iacquaintance. The more you
more its graceful form and quiethimttjf
win your admiration. It appearsihMMr
estadvantage in rocky eitnatiaiwii ifa Mta
country
an absence of general vegetattoa dariam
the warmer months, produces a hfMflMl
contrast between the burning anUgfeM
rocks, and the luxurious olive 'pmjjm as
the lower lands. A more beautMaMRI-can hardly be imagined than that front
the Acropolis, a rocky fortress thdtagtoaa .
abruptly on the south ride of ttKHfftf!*1*' 4Standing within the portico of itsMnljh»
non, you look down upon Man lit
where St. Paul declared unto thn hMMi* -

stitious Greeks the unknown
they ignorantly worshipped. Bdmifiim.
the scarcely less famous pulpit ofTtMMdlh
tacles; but it is the plain to whhdWto' -
eye flies for relief; for—-

ft? ‘ft" ft* Oh’* Qww* efidinaFhU’iwUnm.
Previous to the late revolution, thlajprre
extended from the walla oftil* city HDm
sea; but during the war, 20,00fl tretof
were burnt, and many an nlil laa> Ij—-
now be seen reduced to dnnNlCMIh
side, yet retaining its vitality on thaoMW,
The facility with which this Inn Milan
Are, even when standing in thnjnMK..
state, was not unknown to the aWMMVand is thus noticed by Virgil:
•• Sparkling Are from hind* UDyary >n>. , _

jf
Is often scattered o’er their uucttwua riatay .U
Ami sftrfipiMi)«»rt»<tbv oMpagwMKl
For first the •luoiUderiag Some the trueSamatpfa,Aiceoding then it crackle* in tho hsvst.At length, victorious to the ten aspires, W
Involving nit the wood in eiuufcj 1

Since the peace, many thousand tHMi
have been destroyed by floods. DrainaC*
was neglected, and the water atondlar
months upon the roots, and
killed the trees. A burning amiatlteg.
upon this mass of decayed ▼egahNtiljtiWv
ter, generated one of the most dtapiMP- 1-fevers that ever visited Athena. -mMfh
alyzed the whole population.jfci Jpg
years there was scarcely an iodtoaM|£3p!
exertion to cultivate the toll. la-|Mhjlto—-
burbs, where scraps of land
so precious, there were no garden#tMMt-
flg trees and a solitary jieliii—wHgjCT
war had spared—were aluoal
remnants of former industry
government in 1805 bed mmimHB
draining the whole of the
country, and the olive-grove
uau rapidly recovering from todtoKfipli
by lire and water. , ,

An incident oceo>T#.M|nP9jntt|
ting of an ecclesiastical
says an Ohio paper, Which weeptMMm
Train from giving to car
it partakes rather moreef

the bodv referred to a«Mif
the street, and,
ct clergyman, ran
htm by the band, eaetoto*
fervor of teligtotia eadnMMlI
lirothsr t ~

you- 4*
*S 1 s.
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4. C. KEELET U aatbaHord lareealae ■aarya Baetela OSAoe,
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W. T. GIBBS la tee atrtAwrlsed A(eat of the PKMOCBLAT m
r.eaefteaaa. (bBrrt f*r Ibe paper, iltatltiaf, m 9m
earl,MB ehfe bite, will be pnaaptly atteated U.

CRAB. P. JACROON U tbe aaebarteed Ageataf tee WOCN
T»n DEMOCRAT At Kl ParaAo. Otter* MB e*tehim will
be piao*i tetalil ta.

m. J. RIBLKBAX M ear aatbarieeB ageat at Reerawevrta —

All eeBrra foradvertidag. ete.. led alteklai wiUraced re iea-
aiBtli Bbetbe.

A. BADLAM. Jr.. U aar aatborivd ageat at Rarceetraeo m4
will prataydy forward adt ertienaaai* beaded biai far at.

COL. L- B. HOPKINS la aw aathoilard ageat at law,
Mata Caaaty.

A. I. L. MAS It ageat for tee D«iwc«»» at Ylrglali <*?.
NevadaTerritar^.

COL. WM. KNOX »« aar aatewrirad ageat « fitbdt fVt-
AII ardew givea Matfar tbeDetaacrat aM be ef-
teated ta.

A. ft. SWTTUa vatbteixeB fo adTWdt adhartlveaMtelt wad eab-
arrlptiaat for teef»— oerat ia Harraatefto <*ty.

Ofler, mb €«!•■» Mrrrl.

•professional Etc.
A. c. fearle,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
~ ——

Sail*

8. W. SANDERSON,
HTTOOtT-AT-UW,

Office. la Douirtu*' BuiWin, (up M»ln
Street, Hacerviltr. »*

h. k. miiml «.«. mijrn««.

SHEARER ft MelRTIKE,
ATTORNEYS AM) COL'NSELLORS-AT-I.AW.

Oict-Nor)liii4)«f Mm fap-)UI)ill, PliwnfA.
(n«v9tf J

O. D. HALL, O. TALS,
n.ietrrUU, S.m Fraaritea,
Practice I-aw ia all tW r.artirf 1’taA

Office., at Caraoai atwi Viryinia City. ftM-tX
juhh tit ma, <• c. ai.oaa.

HUME ft 8LO8S,
tiroimi-ir-ur,

OAcc tn City Mock , Hanriis.
■Will practice I-aw in ti,c C.iurte of El Duraffia aaad
■aitpiifcint<'anasica—inUic Sa|irfacCaarl,aial tiar
Courta at l'tail Tcrrifcif}. *aJS

U r. caaa. can. a. raaia

CARR ft PALMER,
muiNtr )-iT-u>\

Will practice law tn all ipc l ouctawl H Durado aul
aitpau* Count lea.

Office in lw,eplaaa' MuiMinff (up-aLairat. Mam at,

tfacervlllr. n.aPAtl

K. B. CARSON.
NOTARY PTBIJC AND CONVEYANCER.

Office- In ti.c Court- How.oath Coaaljr RerarAw.

Will pmteat Kotca. * •« ll.ewi*. E«*
•era of Attorney au'l IIONI>Tf..tl> DECd-ARAWW, ;
with weatoeaa arxf JnffiaAcA, on tlo- oeiat nraaoiiaWe

itcrma. Jaoocf

M. K_ SHEARER,
Mitaby prill.ir.

fW~ Office, at lkceidrnce. Maia atmet, throe
Ooora lUn Bcilfnril .tnuur, Ptacrrr Ule. tali

H. K. STOWE,
NOTARY Pl'BLIC AND COSIEYAXCHL |

I'niontoon, El Dorado County.

CHAS. r. IRWIN.
NOTARY P C II LIC.

In anil Tor Kl Oorailo County—ffiffioea* ffiiamcnd
au« N-nara if

jam* crut a. i. a. mca.
DBA COOKE ft TITUS,

rifiicini ANb H'liifflvi,
Office, /up alairO ov-arWcnryA Byc’aSlorc. adjuin-

ai( fficTeAeprafah anKce, np|aein the Cary
aw HI Main alreet. Ain

W. I.. MAHPLE,

HOUSE. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

GUsier and Paper-Hanger.

CA RRIAGK8, Banner*.Kla*t,Tnin«parencies. Re-
galias. Ac, Painted at prices to auii the timet.

WIXDOU GLASS.
Jut Received and for dale, CHEAPFOR CASH,

10,000 Feet or Window Glass,
Jill site*, from $*10 to 30*40. Alto, PUTTY,and al
’kinds of

PAINT8, OIL8, VARNI8HE8,
JlmalU. Turpentine, Uruthet, Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf. Bronte, •«*.

gW Orders from the country, for work or mi
itcrlal, promptly attended to.

W. Ia. MARPIE.
•7 Mala at., near Stony Point, Placerrill*-

A. A. VAN YOOKHIES,
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL DEAL** IV ALL KIVPSOr

SADDLES, HARNESS,

Sp^c\
• ei

Bridles, Whips, Spurs. Leggins,a Brush**, Coiubt, Collars, Ain-/*che». Horse Sheets and Blank
els, etc.

Together with a .urge and complete assortment < f

»»AA

k4^
LEATHER, CALF-8 KIN 8. SHOE
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS' KITS,

feather Preservative, 4c., 4c., all of which Itoffered
at Aacrameuto Price*.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
dectll Main street, Placervllle. [9m

STEVE. XI. ALVEKtSON,
BLACKSMITH

— a an —

„

WAOON-MAMB,
orrosira ran muiai bcital, waia araaar

Respectfully informsthe publicthat he It prepared u>
4o all srork in his line at short notice and in the beat
style of the art.

HOR8E-8HOEING AND WAGON-
fiAKING promptly attended to.

Hi* thop It stocked with the very BEST MATE-
iRlAlJI necessary to csrry on the business in all Us
piraqche*, apd he employ* none but the most skillful
yrorkmep.

Remember the p4*c«r-=Gppo«Ul fhe “ Orleans,"
Alain street, Place rvUle. ftbldif

GEO. W. CM API IV a CO.,
lawn aide of Plata, near Clay atratB.

SAN FRANCISCO,

fMPLOTMEBT OFFICE,
AKD GBNEIIAL AGENCT,

Furnlih all kinda of Halp tat faniUca, llotela,
jFarmera, Minin, Cumpaniea, Mill., fpctaciea,
Shop., etc., etc.

Aleo, have a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
.Attend to all bualueaa in that line. aiS-l,

a. u l- ni.ui, n. o

DIAS A GLAUBER,
COLORA STREET.

Two doors below the Da*A6AAT
(Mice, PtaaerriHe,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERS.

Every article requiredfor PamHy up, In tj)#
OBOOERY AMD PROVISION LINE

am la
»f tbe ell/, free gf ciiar,e I *m

hotels, Restaurants, Etc.

THE CAST HOUSE,
mum mn, rLACsavau.

CARY A CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

w. it. cur. ui. w. ccu.u.

deeZtf

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

i. R. HARDEN BKItGH tJ. B. DAYTON,Proprletore.

PtmTk Street, ketween J end K,

jut tf ticuuro.

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACERVILLE.

WtrmCH * SUPP....PBOPBIETOR8.

rir. under.l|tiird having leaaed the Placer Hotel
respectfully aolicit a continuance of the Hheral

putrenage heretofore ealended to It, and aware Ite
former patron, and the public generally that no ef-
fort ehaH be .pared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who map faeor them with their pa-
trsnife.

THE PLACER HOTEL, sHnated in the very heart
©f the AunnrM (Mftlon of PJacervItte, offer* *upe
rior Inducement* t© residents and the trave.ing pub-
lic- The TABLE will always be supplied will the
best viand* to be had in the market, and the Lodg-
inf department will ever be clean and comfortable.

Mr Prices in accordance with the tim**.
% WUNSCH A 8UPP.

HOPE AND HEPTUNE
RISTAURA5T.

On the Plasm, PlaeerviUe.

« of Rasoxt —

Srery Delicacy of the Season
rwnaufltly cat fe»»d- MraH eerved at the ehorteet
adtte*. A share oT patronage enlieited

juta-lm PETER M1LLIGE.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above the Cary House.

The undersigned respect-
fuHy inform* bis friend*and \

the public federally. that he
is keeping his EXCHANGE

mm the European Restaurant Style, an 1 is prepared
to furnish

Meals at all Hoars, Day or Night,

!fc: i^PE

And !•» accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS.
IW“ The fiaWvsa Wi<pt open all night.
*

-,J PETER FOX.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT! !
main irraKicr, srxr dot* mms oaws SAtons,

PLACERVILLE.

!«tiundersigned respect telly

■ Cl«e citksen* of lia-
mA Ike imbue general-

_e ban taken the above
m-u house and re nested and re-furnished it iu
best style. I am pr«t*ar*'d at all times, day or
hi. to accommodate ttiosc who wu.y favor me with
irf»atn>iisa with the very best ©f everything the
rket affords, prepared in any desired style.

stersuChldtriis, Tarkeys A Game
r all kinds aerv«»l to order.
ft T" Fruit* an.l Pastry of all kinds constantly on
ind. A share uf patronage ** res|K-ctfull.v soil-

JOHN MILLER
fid« *•»

POST© FFI CE EMimCit,
OVER THE POSTOPEICE,

Af THE PLAZA, PLACERVILLE.

. EOBOW3XY PROPRIETOR.

Best ofLiquors, Wines, Cigars, Ac.,
ALWAYS OS HASO.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE

janlj [ ni8

H. VI. nONAIIl E,
WHOLESALE

{Liquor Dealer,
Plata, Main street. Placersiile.

ample Room in Cary H-’ffse BuiW.tfff/ - Jan4

Hooks, Stationers, Etc.

T. C. NUGENT,
DKALEK IX

BOOKS, PTATIOHERY, CUTLEEY,
TOYS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.,

City lUock, Main street,

iitcll-3oi PLACKET 1LLE.

S. HARRIS,
earner of Main Sirft unit the riant

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Haven* Clears, Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tionery, Cntlcry, Playing Cards,
Yankee Notions, Frnlts, Green
and Dried, Nnts and Candles,

jra*» ra.vcisco micu.

Alan,receive# hy ewery Steamer the IaInI Atlantic
,nd European New.paperi, Magaiinee and Periodi-
cal.. and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. iiiarchl-Sm

PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PLACERVILLE,

Has juAt received a eplendid awortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS.
GIFT BOOKS, ALBrMS, CITLEBT,
Turn, GOLD PBltl, VIOLINS,
ariTARS, ACCoabBOKB, Mbsir books,
SOMAN STRINGS, BTC., 110.,

Selectedexpressly for the Country Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AOINT8
Por Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPEBSAND FEBIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

jan4-Snt I1ERNANPJCZ * ANDERSON.

S. SILBERSTEIN,

PKALKR IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLEEY,
Toy*, Tobacco, Cigars, Fruit, Nutg,

Candies, etc., etc..

Main »treet, oppoaitq the Cary Houae,

fcblS] PLACERVILLE- I8 "

CARY HOUSE BATHS !

JOHN Iu PEBELIE © OO.

RUSSIAN qjTEAM BATHS I
GALVANIC BATH*!

IRON AND SULPHUR BATHS!
A, well aa HOT, COLD AND BIIOWER BATHS!

HA|R-paaB8ING AND BARBEBIWG, by Ihe nuxf
■klllhil artlAfa.

WIGS, TOUPEES, etc., made to order.
Bntraeoe to Batin, through the Gary Houee.

Pylygte Entrance for ladles. [msr8


